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Library Addition To Expand, Improve Services
Approximately 6,000 square
feet of floor space will be added to
Hiebert Library when a plan now on
the drawing boards materializes.
This addition will allow the library
to greatly improve and broaden its
services to students, faculty, and the
greater college-seminary community.
As a result of recent action of
the boards, the library is now owned
and operated jointly by Fresno Pacific College and the Mennonite
Brethren Biblical Seminary, whose
campuses are contiguous. The present book collection of 72,500 volumes is seriously crowded into the
existing building, originally designed

for 40,000 volumes, with some being housed in another building.
By agreement, the seminary will
spearhead the funds drive to finance
construction of this new addition.
The seminary is operated jointly by
the United States and Canadian
Conferences of the Mennonite
Brethren Church, and these bodies
have decreed that construction may
begin as soon as 7 5% of the funds
are on hand or pledged. The committee is hopeful that construction
can get underway later this year.
The new construction will be
north and east of the present structure, incorporating all of the pres-

ent patio plus additional areas beyond in either direction. The high
ceiling construction will accommodate a mezzanine running the entire
length of the north exposure, which
will be a glass wall for maximum
natural lighting.
Some of the Features

This addition will increase the
book storage capacity to well over
100,000, and the library's seating
capacity will be increased from 100
to 175, which will meet American
Library Association standards for
enrollment projections of the size
envisioned by the schools.
Among special features to be
added will be many more study carrels, enlarged micro-film reading
areas, a music listening room, an
area for coin-operated typewriters
for student and faculty use, and an
audio-visual equipment and storage
room incorporating a small film
preview area.
A 2,200 square foot addition,
shown in stripes on the drawing,
was added in 1972, in cooperation
with San Joaquin College of Law,
which helped finance it. That addition, eventually to be vacated by
the law school, will house the Center for Mennonite Brethren Studies
and the Archives, a collection of
significant denominational documents and microfilmed materials
for future research.
This Center for M. B. Studies
will include a large fire-resistant
vault to protect documents and rare
books. There will be three special
research rooms, for use by persons
engaged in major research projects,
which can be separately secured
as well.
(see next page)

A special light-controlled area
will be set aside for micro-filming
materials. The Center for M. B. Studies already has the camera, and the
library recently acquired a microform reader-printer, whereby printed copies can be made directly
from micro-film or micro-fiche.
Plans call for a good bit of refurbishing ofthe present library as well.
The loan desk area will be more
than doubled in size, and the office
and work areas will be re-arranged
for greater efficiency. An enlarged
en try foyer will have cases for display of new materials and unique
artifacts. The en tire building will be
carpeted to improve the study environment and to facilitate maintenance . The college will spearhead
funding of the presently-existing
areas.
One reading area of the library,
named in honor of J. H. Lohrenz,
former missionary to India, will
house the P. R. Lange, the D. Edmond Hiebert, and other special
collections. A small courtyard-patio,
accessible from the library and
shielded from the public, will allow

SOME seniors at Fresno Pacific may
already be looking forward to spring and
graduation, but news notes from alumni
indicate that commencement from FPC
is often just the beginning in a continuing educational process.
Joel Ratzlaff (BA 76) completed a
master's degree in library science at San
Jose State last year, and is currently a
librarian-indexer for Magazine Index of
Los Altos. His wife Janice (Oyler, BA
77) is assistant personnel administrator
at ESL, Inc., a Sunnyvale electronics
firm. The Ratzlaffs are active in the Blossom Valley Bible Church, where Joel is
head librarian and Janice sings in the
choir.
Kathy (Brandt, BA 73) Roth recently
completed a master' s degree in reading
at Temple University , Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. She and her husband Lynn (BA
68), director of U. S. Ministries for Mennonite Central Committee, have two
children , Rachel, 3, and Zachary , nine
months.
Ron (BA 67) and Roxanne (FS 72)
Claassen have moved to Elkhart, Indiana,

of Hillsboro, Kansas, both four-year
outdoor study on nice days.
liberal arts colleges previously operDetails concerning the funds
campaign and construction schedule ated by the U. S. Conference of
the denomination.
will be made available by the semiUnder the regional plan, Tabor
nary in the weeks ahead.
will be operated jointly by four
conferences east of the Rockies, the
Central District Conference (northern plains states), the Latin American Conference (Spanish-language
churches in southern Texas), the
North Carolina Conference (a group
Fresno Pacific College will in
of black churches), and the Souththe future be owned and operated
ern
District Conference (central and
by the Pacific District Conference
lower
plains states).
of Mennonite Brethren Churches,
The
new regionalization, given
according to action taken at a speca
strong
93% approval by a 298-21
ial February 16-17 convention in
vote
of
the
delegates, in essence
Denver, Colorado.
defines
"spheres
of influence" in
The Pacific District, including
which
the
respective
colleges may
the area roughly west of the Contioperate freely with regard to funds
nental Divide, consists of churches
solicitation and student recruitment.
presently located in Arizona, CaliPreviously, with both being U. S.
fornia, Oregon, and Washington,
schools, they were at times cast in
plus any churches which may subcompetitive roles.
sequently be organized in adjacent
The next step is grassroots ratistates such as Idaho, Nevada, Utah,
fication of the new plan, with indiHawaii, and Alaska.
The Denver discussion had been
vidual churches in the various distcalled to consider the future of
ricts being asked to approve the acFresno Pacific and Tabor College
tion of their delegates by June 1.

Fresno Pacific
Regionalized at
Denver Parley

where Ron is attending the Mennonite
Biblical Seminary. Ryan , 6, and Kevin ,
4, are enjoying their first winter with
snow. Ron was at one time an instructor
in mathematic education at Fresno Pacific. Also in seminary is Don Goertzen
(BA 76 ), now studying at Mennonite
Brethren Biblical Seminary in Fresno
after recently completing two years with
Mennonite Voluntary Service.
Amal Kawar (BA 69) is teaching at the
University of Nevada, Reno, this year in
an interim position. After leaving Fresno
Pacific, Amal earned a master's degree in
American political behavior at the University of Utah in Salt Lake City in 1978.
Richard Unruh (BA 76) has returned
to his teaching role at Fresno Pacific after three years of study at the University of California at Santa Barbara. He has
completed all re'q uirements except the
dissertation for the Ph.D. in political science , focusing on American government.
This year he is serving on the Federal
Grand Jury, Eastern district. His wife
Pat (Friesen, BA 70) is working on a
master's degree in reading education at
FPC and teaches third grade at the Fresno Christian Education System. Other
alumni teaching at FCES include Mike
Groft (FS 64), fifth grade, and Terry

Sto ry (BA 78), second grade. The school,
in its second year, has 300 students in
kindergarten through seventh grade, and
is sponsored by five Fresno churches.
As an account
executive with
KIR V Radio in
Fresno, Ed Aaron
(BA 69) is employed by New
Life Communications. But " new
life'' is also an appropriate term
for describing Ed
hi mself. During
the past nine
months he has
lost approximately 120 pounds,
and he says he
has gained tremendously in
faith , self-respect,
and self-confidence. Ed attribEd Aaron
utes his success
to a daily application of Philippians 4 :
13. Says Ed, " I am living proof of God's
grace and power to change lives- inside
and out 1"

The sixty-voice Fresno Pacific Concert Choir, which is directed by Roy Klassen, will be a featured music group at Estes '79, national youth convention of U. S. Mennonite Brethren churches at Estes Park, Colorado, March 17-21. They are also appearing in California churches th is spring season.

The U. S. Conference board of education will continue to function
until fall of 1980 in a transitional
and advisory capacity. Specifically,
it will draft a "mission statement"
outlining future objectives for
Christian higher education in the
U. S. and propose guidelines for
some future collaboration between
the two schools.
Sawak Sarju (BA 72) is a family life
consultant with offices in St. Albert, Alberta, Canada. During March and April,
Sarju will be conducting workshops and
seminars on " Family Education " in Indiana, Oregon , British Columbia, and
the West Indies.
Betty Klassen (BA 71) is the au th or of
a new book, Trailblazer for the Brethren,
recently released by Herald Press. The
biography, in easy-to -read fictionalized
form, tells the story of Johann Claassen ,
an early spokesman for the Mennonite
Brethren churches in Russia. Betty,
whose husband Abe teaches at M.B . Biblical Seminary, works part-time as a
tutor in reading for Fresno City Schools.
She has contributed to a variety of writing projects for the M. B. Conference and
other publications. She is also known as
the mother of three Fresno Pacific alumnae : Grace (Klassen, FS 76) Brown,
Esther (Klassen , BA 77) Isaak , and Charlene Klassen (BA 78).
Congratulations go to Carol Nagata
(FS 73) and Bill Peters who were married
January 13 in Reedley ; and to Wayne
Wiebe (BA 74 ) and Sheila Schwandt
(soph), married February 10 in Selma.
And it 's always a pleasure to introduce

new members in the Fresno Pacific family. Ron (BA 67) and Linda (Lamarra,
FS 67) Falk of Reedley are enjoying
their new son, Chad Christopher, born
August 26. Equally proud are Les (BA
71) and Esther (Kliewer, BA 72) Riffel
of Madera. Their daughter, Lisa Leanne,
was born November 29. Les is a mortician at Jay Chapel in Madera, and until
the baby's birth, Esther was an eligibility
wo rke r for Madera County Welfare Department.
Sid and Christine Harms, who are pastoring the Parkside Mennonite Brethren
Church of Tulsa, Oklahoma, send word
that they are " humbly doing their part
for church growth" with the birth of
Daniel Paul Harms, born January 27 . Sid
formerly taught Biblical studie s and coordinated Christian service at F resno
Pacific.
James (BA 75) and Andrea Miller, who
run a Christian book store in Chico, are
announcing " the publication of an exclusive First Edition." Their daughter,
Ariana Karinda, was born January 8.
Their announcement proudly states that
"this unique volume (in soft pink binding) is of museum quality and not for
sale 1"

And now a staff news note : Leo Wiens,
institutional advancement officer at Fresno Pacific, recently did a series of three
half-hour interviews on radio station KMJ,
Fresno. Appearing on the program "Morning Devotional" January 21 through
February 4, Wiens discussed with veteran
host Leonard Sanders the mission and
purpose of Fresno Pacific College each
Sunday before giving a brief message .
Wiens is a represen tative of the college to
the Fresno chapter of the National Association of Evangelicals, and also serves on
the board of directors of the Northern
California Division of NAE.

Like many other alumni, these former FPC
athletes came home for Winter Festival '79.
At left, Mike Lennemann (BA 75) and Don
Gregory (BA 75) are cheered on by Coach Bill
Cockerham in the Alumni Cross-Country Run.
Lennemann is a teacher at Madera, Gregory is
interning in Fresno from Washington University Medical School in St Louis. Above, Randy Penner (BA 74) and Loren York (BA 75)
take time out from the Inter-Alumni Soccer
Match to smile at the camera. Penner farms
near Shafter, while York is student teaching
at Immanuel High School, Reedley, after earning a degree at M. B. Biblical Seminary.

Dietrich and Anne Friesen, left, were guests of honor at a special January 18 retirement dinner. Shown with them at the table are President and Mrs.
Edmund Janzen and Mrs. B. J. Braun. At right, President Janzen presents Dietrich with a plaque upon being named "professor emeritus of music."

COLLEGE HONORS DIETRICH FRIESEN UPON RETIREMENT
workers, and by B. J. Braun, forThe Fresno Pacific College admer president; and an impromptu
ministration and faculty gathered
men's chorus directed by Professor
in Alumni Hall on January 18 for
Friesen.
an evening of reminiscing and tribA large inscribed plaque was preute to Dietrich and Anne Friesen
upon the occasion of his retirement. sented to Friesen upon being
The candle-lit dinner setting was named Professor Emeritus of Music,
and the faculty presented the Frieappropriate to the nostalgia of the
sens with a specially commissioned
occasion, as former administrators,
watercolor by Rod Harder, art inco-workers, and members of the
structor, symbolic of Friesen's lifeFriesen family joined in recalling
long involvement with music.
highlights of Professor Friesen's
Friesen came to the college in
27-year career at Fresno Pacific,
1952 and headed the music departmany of these as the school's first
chairman of the music department.
ment for fifteen years. Choral conAmong highlights were a review
ducting and voice instruction were
of Dietrich's years here by Dean
his specialties, and he was instrumental in assisting the developing
Dalton Reimer; a duet by former
students Roy Klassen and Ron Rei- good music in the college's constituency throughout the Mennonite
mer; personal reflections by Olive
Brethren churches.
Hiebert and Zella Woods, early co-
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1717 S. Chestnut Ave.
Fresno, California 93702

COLLEGE ASSISTS STUDENTS
WITH JOB PLACEMENT

In the face of the changing job
market for college graduates, the
Placement Office at Fresno Pacific
College has been conducting a series of three job search seminars
during February.
These seminars were geared at
helping students synthesize their
feelings about the work they wish
to enter, find job sources, and put
their best foot forward in applying
for work. Among the seminar activities was development of the
students' resumes and sessions on
interview techniques.
The scope of the Placement Office's services has greatly expanded
in recent years, as it seeks to become the liaison between the students and the job market.
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